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FOREWORD 
This document constitutes an  interim report on the investigations and 
analysis performed by Lockheed Missiles & Space Company, Huntsville 
Research & Engineering Center, Huntsville, Alabama, under Exhibit A of 
Contract NAS8 -21 022 in support of the Aero-Astrodynamics Laboratory a t  
Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama. 
The study, entitled "The Prediction of Electron Density in Saturn 
IB Rocket Exhausts," was conducted under the technical direction of Dr. 
R. F a r m e r  and Mr. T. Greenwood, members of the NASA/MSFC technical 
staff. 
Presented herein is a discussion of gasdynamic and thermochemical 
problems involved with the prediction of electron density prediction for 
oc ke t exhaust plume s. 
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SUMMARY 
The prediction of electron density in rocket exhaust plumes i s  based 
on a detailed description of several flow regimes and chemistry models, 
The analytical methods which a r e  discussed in this report  represent a set  
I of ana ly  s i s  technique s and computer programs c rea t ed a t  Loc khe e d/Hunt s ville, 
1 General Applied Sciences Laboratories, AeroChem Gorp., and NASA/Lewis. 
To discuss the theoretical approach taken to each of the disciplines involved 
i s  beyond the scope of this report. 
acquaint the reader with the controlling phenomena, basic analytical approach 
taken to the description of these phenomena, and to present sample calcula- 
tions that will illustrate important aspects of the problem. 
This report ,  however, is intended to  : 
I 
For a detailed 
I description of the analytical approach, derivation of equations, assumptions, 
etc., the reader  is referred to the supporting documentation. 
The technical discussion is presented in accordance with phenomeno- 
logical a r e a s  and discussion of models for:  
0 Chemistry and electron prediction 
0 Chamber region 
0 Transonic region 
0 Supersonic region 
0 Free  shear layer region 
0 Complete integrated analysis 
Several important improvements in accepted state-of-the-art methodology 
a r e  included in the complete model. These include: 
A treatment of combustion inefficiencies 
0 An improved transonic analysis 
Treatment of fuel striations in the exhaust 
I 0 Finite rate shear layer analysis with ignition delays 
iii 
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The analytical model is not without shortcomings. There a r e  cer ta in  
theeretical flaws which shni~ld he overcome. 
expended on: 
Additional effort should be 
0 More complete combustion chamber analysis, considering two- 
o r  three -phase flow. 
0 Exhaust plume Mach disc treatment. 
0 Exhaust plume intermediate wake description, in  which inviscid 
region and viscous regions a r e  of the same order  of magnitude. 
Adequate treatment of these problems is beyond the state of the art and will 
require future attention. 
iv 
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Section 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The presence of f ree  electrons i n  rocket exhausts has an important 
impact on vehicle/ground communications. 
communications links, depending on the line of sight, the attitude of the 
vehicle and the propellant characteristics, may range from slight to total. 
After the local state properties in the exhaust a r e  known, prediction of 
electron densities i s  essentially a chemistry problem. The problem then 
becomes one of predicting the local flow properties. In the actual case the 
thermochemistry of the propellant (or propellant/air combination) is an 
intimate par t  of the flowfield prediction. 
reactions a r e  of little importance in determining the global properties of the 
propellant exhaust. 
prediction to be uncoupled. 
The degree of attenuation of 
Fortunately, the electron-producing 
This allows flowfield prediction and electron density 
The propellant flow passes through several  speed regimes, each with 
its own unique problems which require special attention and special analysis 
techniques. These regimes a r e :  
a 
0 Transonic regime 
0 Supersonic regime 
0 Mixing region which contains elements of a l l  of the above. 
Low speed o r  combustion region 
In addition, the question of suitable thermochemistry prevails throughout. 
In the subsequent discussion the main features of all disciplines a r e  
reviewed and suggested methods of analysis within the framework of available 
tools will be presented. 
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Section 2 
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION 
The prediction of electron densities in a reacting flow is dependent 
upon thermochemical considerations not only because the presence of 
electrons in a closed system i s  solely a thermochemical consideration, 
but also because the open system local flow conditions depend on the chem- 
is t ry  of the gas. 
that exists in a l l  flow regimes, it i s  discussed first. 
Because this question of chemistry is a n  overriding one 
2.1 THERMOCHEMISTRY MODELS 
2.1.1 Inviscid Flows 
Flows in a rocket engine from combustion chamber to'nozzle exit and 
through the plume a r e  not always i n  thermodynamic and chemical equilibrium. 
These nonequilibrium conditions occur for  situations in which the characteristic 
t imes for various molecular relaxation processes  may be of the same order  a s  
the residence time of the fluid. 
equilibrium include chemical and ionizing reactions and adjustments of molec - 
ular  vibrational energies. 
close to  equilibrium in rocket and plume flows (Reference 1). 
Processes  which may be in a state of non- 
Rotational relaxation i s  rapid enough to remain 
For  the case of a chemical reaction occurring in an  accelerating gas 
because of decreasing temperature and pressure ,  the energy released during 
the reaction is in the form of thermal energy. 
the nozzle, some of this thermal energy is converted to  kinetic energy. 
most energy i s  released f rom a reaction if it i s  fas t  enough to  remain close 
to equilibrium 
Within the expanding portion of 
The 
Coupling exists between the chemical kinetic and gas dynamic portion 
of the problem because the rate  of energy release affects the flow and the 
r a t e  of reaction through the temperature. The correct  description of the 
9 
2 
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flows related t o  rocket engines and the resultant plumes requires that real 
gas effects and conditions of equilibrium and nonequilibrium be considered. 
In a n  expansion process such as  those found in nozzle and plume flows, 
three regions of flow reaction can be defined. 
sion nozzle, the flow usually stays in a 'state of equilibrium. Downstream, as 
the density of the gas falls, the ra te  of reaction is reduced and significant de- 
par tures  f rom equilibrium begin to  appear. This portion of the flow is desig- 
pated as  a transition region. 
e r e  slowed to  such an  extent that the fluid appears to  be frozen and unchanging 
in its composition, hence flow in this region is called "frozen flow.'' 
In the first portion of the expan- 
As the flow continues to  expand, the reactions 
In practice many useful resul ts  can be obtained by using the sudden 
freezing treatment of the gas in the expansion process. 
approach reduces the transition region to  a point. The entire flow is then 
calculated using equilibrium conditions upstream of the freezing point and 
frozen conditions in  all calculations downstream of the freezing point.' 
The sudden freezing 
2.1.2 Viscous Flow 
The chemistry model used to describe a shear layer is important since 
the mixing of gas s t reams often creates combustible mixtures which drast i -  
cally change the temperature and electron density profiles. It is difficult to 
establish a freezing cr i ter ion for  a mixture in which the atomic composition 
is constantly changing. 
model of either a finite ra te  reacting gas o r  an equilibrium gas. 
Shear flows are ,  therefore,  treated using a chemistry 
2.2 CHAMBER ANALYSIS 
The combustion chamber is one of the most important and least  under- 
stood aspects  of the propulsion system. 
mixing, the presence of more  than one phase and the g a s  dynamic considerations 
a r e  all of 'pr imary importance and neglect of any of these considerations may 
introduce severe e r r o r s  into the analysis. 
evaluating chamber conditions and, for that matter,  flow conditions pr ior  to 
entrance into the diffuser is by one -dimensional equilibrium techniques. 
The reason is that the chemistry, the 
The most common practice for 
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2.2.1 One-Dimensional Equilibrium Chamber Analysis 
The NASA/Lewis Thermochemical Program (Reference 2)  is one of 
the best computer programs available for a one -dimensional analysis. 
Although it i s  basically a closed system solution, the assumptions of equilibrium 
o r  frozen flow allow a n  uncoupling of the flowfield equations and the chemistry. 
By specifying the reservoir  conditions and the state properties at a local con- 
dition, it is possible to a r r ive  at the kinetic energy of the flow at that point. 
Under the assumption of one-dimensional flow from a "rest" condition in which 
the propellants were originally reacted, the properties as  a function of a r e a  
ratio a r e  predicted. The key assumptions in this analysis a r e  
a Perfect mixing, 
a Infinite area ratio combustion, and 
0 Equilibrium (or infinite reaction rate) combustion. 
Unfortunately, only the third i tem is a valid assumption in practical  rocket 
engines, In certain engine/propellant configurations, even that as sumption 
may not be  appropriate and a finite rate one-dimensional analysis would be 
required. 
is valid, steps rnay be taken to  perform a more appropriate one-dimensional 
analysis of a finite a r ea  combustor. 
If the reactants are uniformly mixed and the equilibrium assumption 
2.2.2 Finite Area Combustor Effects 
L€ the  reactants a r e  ignited in an  infinite a r ea  combustor (or a closed 
system), then the original combustion pressure  is the total p ressure  of the 
subsequent expansion. In actuality, however, combustion occurs in a finite 
a r e a  (usually cylindrical) duct which allows the expansion process  to  begin 
immediately. 
s t ream, 
which in subsonic flow causes a static pressure  and total p ressure  drop 
along with a n  increase in velocity. 
with equilibrium thermochemistry and the chamber -to-throat a r e a  ratio 
are  sufficient t o  permit  a one-dimensional analysis of the total p re s su re  drop. 
After the total p ressure  drop is established, the normal equilibrium thermo- 
chemical solution may be re-run a t  the corrected "combustion pressure.  I' 
The problem then becomes one of combustion in a moving 
This phenomenon is analogous to  heat addition in a moving stream, 
The conservation equations in conjunction 
I 
4 
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Usually the momentum of the inlet gases may be neglected. The solution 
in either case becomes an iterative affair ,  simultaneously satisfying the con- 
servation equations and the choked-flow condition. An ideai gas analysis of 
this type was performed by Yedlin (Reference 3) for several  Saturn engines. 
Figure 1 shows the total  pressure drop a s  a function of a rea  ratio for 
As shown in the figure, the loss  approaches an isentropic exponent of 1.2. 
2 5 %  a s  the a rea  ratio approaches unity. 
The recommended approach is : 
Perform an  equilibrium analysis with the actual injector pressure. 
Choose a representative isentropic exponent and calculate the 
total p ressure  drop 
Re -run the thermochemistry solution a t  the corrected total 
p re s  sure. 
In the recommended procedure the iterative solution was omitted, since in 
most systems the isentropic exponent changes only slightly, and therefore the 
f i rs t  approximation is reasonably accurate. 
is needed, effort  of the iterative solution i s  warranted. A more complete 
treatment of the required calculation is given by Lawrence (Reference 4). 
In the event that greater accuracy 
In the above discussions, a l l  of the chemical energy of the reactants 
was assumed to  be made available to  the reaction. For a variety of reasons, 
this may not be true. 
mechanisms for  withholding some of the energy. 
Droplets and improper mixing a r e  two important 
2.2.3 Energy Loss by Withholding h e r t s  
If a mechanism exists in an  engine under consideration which prevents 
all of the chemical energy from being released in the reaction, this effect 
will manifest  itself in  a n  increased mass flow over that predicted above. 
This is because the total temperature of the s t r eam is  too high. 
regard to the actual mechanism, the amount of fuel and oxidizer which did 
Without 
I 
5 
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Figure 1 - Total P r e s s u r e  Loss for Varying Combustor/Throat Area Ratios 
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Figure 2 - Area Ratio Required t o  Choke vs Heat Release  
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not react can be predic-ed i f  the actua flow rate  and thrust  a r e  known. 
portions of the fuel and oxidizer a r e  considered to be inert  constituents which 
withhold their chemical energy f rom the reaction, the total temperature of the 
s t ream is thereby lowered and the mass flow raised. 
If 
Since there a r e  two unknowns - amount of fuel and oxidizer which did 
not react - two m-easured quantities a re  necessary to provide a solution. 
Unfortunately, the thrust  is rather insensitive to the amounts of inerts 
withheld and i s  therefore a poor choice. However, other parameters  a r e  
extremely hard to obtain. Temperature measurements in regions where 
equilibrium assumptions a r e  valid a r e  probably best suited for the extra 
parameter.  
ence 4). 
A discussion of the phenomena i s  provided by Lawrence (Refer- 
Two sample calculations a r e  given f o r  a J-2 engine operating a t  a 
mixture ratio of LOX/H2 = 5.55. 
to throat a r ea  ratio required t o  choke as  a function of the heat released by 
the combustion. 
a t  the experimental value. 
able energy i s  not released in this engine. Figure 3 shows that 2470 by weight 
of the oxidizer or  45y0 by weight of the fuel must be withheld a s  inert  in order  
t o  achieve the correct  heat release. The large reduction in hydrogen is due to 
the fact that the engine is run fuel rich, and a large reduction in the amount of 
hydrogen available i s  necessary t o  significantly affect the combustion process. 
The f i rs t ,  Figure 2, shows the combustor- 
Note that the mass  flow rate  for this calculation is maintained 
The figure indicates that nearly 17% of the avail- 
The recommended approach is: 
0 P e r f o r m  the analysis using measured mass  flow and another 
parameter ,  such a s  throat temperature, to ascertain the 
amount of unrea c ted p r op ellant s. 
0 If only measured mass  flow is available o r  suitable, withhold 
iner ts  in a ratio corresponding t o  the mixture ratio. 
Since the above analysis is dependent on measured quantities, an 
engine must exist before the calculation can be made. The performance 
7 
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Figure 3 - Percent by Weight Inert vs Heat Release 
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Figure 4 - Radial Variation of Total P res su re  a t  End of Combustor 
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of engines for which experimental data is not available can only be deduced 
from data from similar engines. Another drawback of the technique is that 
it offers no insight into what is actually occurring. 
vinced that mixing i s  the controlling mechanism, a more  appropriate analysis 
exists. 
If the analyst is con- 
2.2.4 Prediction of Energy Loss by Mixing Analysis 
Improper mixing of reactants in the combustor a r i s e s  inadvertently 
due to  combustor design or purposely to cool the combustor walls by in- 
jecting a fuel-rich s t ream along the periphery. In any case, a constant 
radial p ressure  in the combustor (which is analogous to a one-dimensional 
solution with radial variations of mixture) finite ra te  mixing analysis is 
provided by the General Applied Sciences Laboratory Finite Rate Mixing 
Program (Reference 5). An important advantage t o  this type of analysis 
i s  that the elusive extra parameter in the section above i s  no longer necessary. 
Specification of the incoming mixture distribution, injector pressure  and 
mass  flow rate  only a r e  necessary in this analysis. An important consequence 
of this fact is that these a r e  acceptable preliminary design parameters ,  allow- 
ing proposed propulsion systems to  be analyzed. 
tion is that information on the mixture ratio distribution at the nozzle entrance 
i s  a lso provided. 
Another important considera- 
In the analysis, the reactants a r e  assumed to  be premixed in several  
s t ra ta  according to the input information. 
is used to  begin the finite ra te  combustion and expansion process. 
occurs in  a predetermined fashion (by an eddy viscosity model) and the con- 
servation equations a r e  employed to describe the behavior of the flow up to  
the nozzle inlet. 
A hot spot to ignite the propellants 
Mixing 
The appropriateness of this sophisticated analysis depends on whether 
mixing is, in fact, the dominant mechanism in the combustion inefficiency. 
If it is not, the analysis is unwarranted since inert  phases would have to be 
9 
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introduced into the analysis a s  in the previous section. 
bution of these inerts would in a l l  probability be unknown, thereby severely 
compromising confidence in the results. 
The radial dis t r i -  
Figure 4 i l lustrates the radial total p re s su re  prediction from the 
GASL analysis. 
of 2.25. 
same fashion as Figure 1, but fo r  an  isentropic exponent of 1.14. This 
value was chosen a s  representative of the entire mixture. 
The propellant is C2H4-02  with an  overall mixture ratio 
Also shown i s  an  ideal gas one-dimensional value computed in the 
The recommended approach i s :  
0 Choose a reasonable inlet oxidizer/fuel distribution and perform 
the analysis. 
0 I f  the throat choking requirement cannot be satisfied without' 
holding out a significant amount of inerts,  rever t  to the analyses 
of the previous section. 
At this writing, not enough experience has been gained in applying the 
analysis to  actual situations t o  take a firm stand on the applicability and 
veracity of the model. 
and calculations of this type will aid immeasurably in understanding the com- 
bustion process.  
factor in the energy-release mechanism. 
Certainly the mixing phenomenon does exist, however, 
The only question that remains is whether it is the dominant 
2.2.5 Other Energy Loss Mechanisms 
Several  other factors which affect the energy release of the combustion 
system have been investigated. 
can be rejected. On the other hand, existence of solid and liquid phases, in  
addition t o  the gaseous phase, can have a noticeable effect. The complexity 
of analyses required to  t r ea t  these phases, coupled with the lackof informa- 
tion concerning their  formation, distribution and interaction with the gaseous 
phase, preclude their  inclusion in the analysis at this time. 
Of these, heat loss by radiation and convection 
10 
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A large amount of energy a t  combustion i s  stored in the vibrational 
degree of freedom. All indications a re ,  however, that vibrational freezing 
does not occur until downstream of the throat in typical engines. 
investigation is warranted, however, before a categorical rejection of this 
source of energy loss is made. 
Further 
2.2.6 Lv-prc?vem_ents in the Combustion Chamber Analysis 
Improvements in the analysis could certainly be made. Some possible 
a reas  of improvement a re :  
0 Include liquid and solid phases in the combustion process. 
0 Treat the combustion process two dimensionally. 
0 Couple the transonic solution with the chamber solution (mostly 
for the benefit of the transonic solution) in order  to determine 
precisely the choking condition. 
It would seem, however, that the most significant advancement could be pro-  
vided by a combined analytical and detailed experimental study. Careful 
experimentation would provide an  insight into the mechanisms that must be 
considered in the improvement of analysis tools. 
2.3 TRANSONIC REGIONS 
Many methods have been proposed to analyze the flow conditions in the . 
throat region of a rocket engine. 
polynomial expansion of the potential function a s  a means of solving for a 
slightly supersonic line in the vicinity of the throat. 
limited, however, and the quality of the predictions degenerate a s  the throat 
radius of curvature becomes smaller and smaller. 
Most attention has been directed toward a 
This approach is geometry- 
For the purpose of this study, a method was needed which could handle 
pract ical  engine contours, reacting gases , and fuel striations. 
of numerically integrating the unsteady equations of motion until the steady- 
state condition was reached was chosen a s  the most appropriate method to  
The techniques 
11 
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achieve the desired results. 
prcperly a relaxation method than a true unsteady solution since the initial 
guess (the one-dimensional solution) will never occur a t  any time. 
unsteady equations of motion a r e  then used to relax the solution to the steady- 
state values. 
the supersonic region, and actual boundary conditions a r e  satisfied through- 
out. Reacting gases in eqciiIi3ri~m are easily included in the analysis a s  a r e  
fuel striations. An important requirement i s  that fuel striations, i f  they 
exist, should be included in the analysis since they have a severe impact on 
the plume temperature and concentration predictions. 
Actually the technique is, in this case,  more  
The 
The method is applied from the low subsonic through par t  of 
An effort was therefore initiated to produce a computer program capable 
of analyzing flows of this type. 
tours were examined. 
(Reference 6 ) .  One of the solutions is shown in Figure 5. Back (Reference 7) 
supplied experimental data for a severely constricted throat, flowing cold air .  
The comparison of the transonic solution with the experimental values i s  shown 
in the figure. 
it is necessary to interpolate between predicted values to produce the plotted 
contours. 
data in regions in which the flow is inclined with respect to the axis since no 
attempt was made to align the probe t o  the local flow direction. 
Such a program was created and several  con- 
The numerical results obtained a r e  discussed by Stephens 
The comparison i s  thought to be excellent, particularly because 
There i s  a lso some question a s  to the accuracy of the experimental 
The effect of fuel striations depends on how severe the gradients a r e  
and how the propellant gas properties vary with O/F  ratio. 
pared seventh order boundary layer profiles O/F  distribution with a uniform 
O/F distribution for an F-1 engine. 
number field was found. 
significantly altered however. 
the fuel striations calculations to  make any categorical statement concerning 
the pressure/Mach number field for an a rb i t ra ry  case,  although it does 
appear that  these contours a r e  not drastically altered if there  is little change 
in the isentropic exponent with O/F  ratio. 
Stephens com- 
Little effect on the pressure  Mach 
The temperature and concentration profiles were 
Not enough experience has been gained with 
12 
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In an  attempt to improve the accuracy and speed of the analysis, a r e -  
vised method was attempted. 
problems which preclude i t s  current  use. 
This new method has, at present,  stability 
When appropriate, a simplification (analogous to one -dimensional flow) 
can be made which eliminates the need fo r  a transonic solution by assuming 
that the p re s su re  in the throat is constant. 
assumption for his performance calculation. 
created by this approach a r e  known to damp quickly and a r e  therefore of no 
practical  consequence. 
what the distribution is unless a scaled chamber distribution is used. 
method can be used for exploratory calculations, but a detailed analysis 
should consider the transonic solution. 
Ratliff (Reference 8) used this 
The Mach number e r r o r s  
More important is that there  is no method of specifying 
This 
2.4 SUPERSONIC REGION 
Much knowledge and expertize has been accumulated concerning the 
behavior, and its prediction, of supersonic flow. 
character is t ics  has been shown to be a n  accurate analysis method for this flow 
regime. Since the features of rocket nozzle and exhaust fields a r e ,  in general, 
well understood, they a r e  not discussed here. 
the Lockheed/Huntsville method-of -characterist ics program which was developed 
for NASA/MSFC a r e  presented. 
program i n  detail. 
In particular,  the method of 
However, several  features of 
References 9, 10 and 11 descr ibe the computer 
The important features of this program, related to  electron density p r e -  
diction, a r e :  
0 Both nozzle and plume a r e  treated. 
0 Equilibrium, equilibrium/frozen, frozen o r  ideal chemistry may 
be considere,d. 
0 Treatment of shock waves is mathematically and chemically exact. 
0 M a s s  entrainment in boundary or  shear  layer boundary condition 
may  be considered. 
14 
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Inviscid analysis of fuel striations can be performed. 
Gf the above capabilities the fuel-striations option deserves special discussion. 
The presence of fuel striations, a s  previously noted, is  an important considera- 
tion in temperature and concentration profile prediction. 
has performed several  calculations in which the exit temperature was experi- 
mentally determined. In particular, Figure 6 illustrates the temperature exit 
condition for a smail  iiyuid rocket r;lot=r with a conical diffuser. 
same figure i s  the temperature distribution predicted for a constant O/F solution 
a t  the overall mixture ratio. 
variation ac ross  the exit plane, a well-known property of conical nozzles with 
large a r e a  ratios. 
temp e r a tu r e va r ia  t i on s . 
Ratliff (Reference 12) 
Shown on the 
This prediction shows very little temperature 
The experimental data on the other hand indicates large 
A parabolic O/F distribution was introduced into the analysis and 
resulted in the third curve in the figure. 
resulted from this distribution. 
this variation, the overall O/F ratio had t o  be relaxed f r o m  the experimental 
value of 1.6 to a value of 1.4. It is doubtful that the experimental measure-  
ment could be that much in e r ror .  It is probable that this discrepancy is the 
same s o r t  of incomplete energy release which has been discussed in the p r e -  
ceding chamber analysis section. 
total temperature,  hence any s t ream temperatures, i s  substantially reduced 
from the adiabatic flame temperature, 
An excellent temperature correlation 
It is interesting to note that in order  t o  achieve 
Previous experience indicates that the 
Reduction in the O/F ratio, since the 
mixture i s  below stochiometric, results in a reduction in temperature. 
reduction in available oxidizer also corresponds to the amount of inert  oxi- 
dizer  encountered in the chamber analysis. 
The 
2.5 SHEAR LAYER ANALYSIS 
The rocket plume interacts with the surrounding atmosphere in a 
region predominated by viscous shear forces. 
t o  calculate the physical properties in such viscous regions. Two of these 
programs a r e  based upon use of similarity principles and treatment of the 
Three programs a r e  used 
15 
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gases in a chemical equilibrium state. 
finite difference method of solution for the physical properties of a fluid 
reacting at a finite rate. 
The third program uses  the explicit 
The two programs using equilibrium chemistry and similari ty principles 
while providing relatively rapid resul ts  a r e  res t r ic ted to  cases  in which such 
analyses a r e  applicable. 
solution for a fluid reacting a t  a finite rate is more  generally applicable but, 
for this generality, speed of calculation is sacrificed. 
fore be made to determine the proper program to apply to  a particular problem, 
The p r c g r . 2 ~ -  which uses  finite difference form of 
A decision must there-  
2.5.1 Balanced Jet, Equilibrium Shear Layer 
A program to  analyze equilibrium shear  layers  was constructed for 
rapid calculation of the velocity and temperature distribution within the 
shear  layer.  
layer p rogram (Reference 5). 
have the following properties:  
This program is a modification of the GASL finite rate shear 
The program t rea ts  shear problems which 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
No axial o r  radial p re s su re  gradient. 
jet  situation.) 
(This implies a balanced 
Uniform initial conditions for velocity and fuel percentage. 
Two-dimensional or  axially symmetric mixing of two s t reams.  
The chemical system can correctly be described by equilibrium 
conditions. 
The fuel is compatible with the NASA/Lewis Thermochemical 
Program. 
The p rogram is based upon an  explicit form of iteration of the conservation 
equations to  determine the velocity at preceding positions downstream. 
percentage of oxidant and fuel (O/F ratio) mixed through viscous action is 
keyed t o  the velocity value thus determined. 
approach, the properties of such an equilibrium situation a r e  used to  evaluate 
the tempera ture  within the shear layer. A sample of the resul ts  of this program 
The 
F rom this similari ty solution 
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is given by a plot of the static temperature contours for the Apollo Launch 
Escape engine (Figure 7). This work was reported in Reference 13. 
Another program constructed by the Chrysler Corporation provides solu- 
tion to  shear problems which have the properties listed previously. At a sacr i -  
fice of speed and simplicity of input in comparison with the above program, the 
chcnical  csmposition is calcl-llated throi-xghnut the shear layer and provided as  
direct output in addition to the velocity and temperature (Reference 14). 
2.5.2 Finite Difference, Finite Rate Shear Layer 
The two programs described above a r e  for fluids which are in chemical 
equilibrium. In both cases  the application of similarity principles is involved, 
which makes difficult the treatment of situations other than those in which two 
uniform s t r eams  a re  mixed. To solve the problem of afterburning and particu- 
larly turbine exhaust afterburning, a mixing program was developed by General 
Applied Sciences Laboratory (Reference 5). 
solution of the conservation equations rather than a similarity solution to deter-  
mine the fluid dynamic properties. 
profiles t o  be treated. With this capability, a rocket exhaust, surrounded by 
turbine exhaust mixing with the atmosphere, can be solved directly. 
was t reated by a finite rate chemistry model. 
reactions makes the program most applicable for treatment of electron density 
studies. 
shear  region in the presence of a prestated axial pressure  gradient. 
This program uses  a finite difference 
This procedure allows arb i t ra ry  initial 
The fluid 
The inclusion of finite ra te  
An additional feature of the program is the possibility of solving the 
’ 
A sample of program results is given for the mixing of hydrogen/ 
oxygen combustion products with preheated air in  the form of static temperature 
contours i n  Figure 8. These are  taken f rom Reference 15. 
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Apollo Launch Escape, Static 
Temperature Contours Calculated 
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2 . 5 . 3  Coupling of the Inviscid and Viscous Flows 
A complete description of the plume and its interaction with the atmos-  
phere requires  a coupled solution of the inviscid region in the plume core and 
the viscous shear  layer on the pheriphery. 
of the equations is currently not possible. 
imss capture method has been developed. 
shear layer influences the resulting inviscid solution. 
A direct mathematical coupling 
In place of the direct  coupling, a 
Through this procedure, the viscous 
A viscous shear calculation is carr ied out to determine what portion of 
the inviscid core  would be consumed by the viscous mixing region. 
of-characterist ic solution is then run t o  evaluate the inviscid core  with the 
exception that the appropriate amount of mass is withdrawn f rom the boundary 
region. 
inviscid co re  has  been eliminated and the flow is completely viscous. 
per t ies  fur ther  downstream a r e  determined by a shear  analysis. 
The method- 
The calculation continues with the withdrawing of mass until the entire 
P r o -  
The mass capture method i s  generally applicable to  balanced o r  un- 
balanced jets. 
This res t r ic t ion enters  because of the inability of the shear  programs to  calcu- 
late cases which contain radial p ressure  gradients. 
the shear  layer for  the underexpanded plumes a r e  unattainable with the programs 
presently available. 
Presently it cannot be applied except t o  the balanced jet case. 
Rigorous calculations of 
2.5.4 Recommended Approach 
While the finite ra te  mixing program will provide the electron density 
directly for  res t r ic ted reactions, it has been found t o  be impractical  to  use 
this p rogram to obtain values far downstream because of excessive computer 
run times involved. Therefore, the results of the equilibrium shear program 
developed at Lockheed/Huntsville should be used in conjunction with the output 
f rom the NASA/Lewis Thermochemical P rogram to interpolate upon the tempera 
t u r e  to  obtain the electron density. 
addition of electron density to  the table input of the modified UsL finite ra te  
shear  program. 
This procedure could be simplified with the 
2 1  
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2.6 ELECTRON DENSITY CALCULATION 
The electron density in expansive flows a s  developed for this study 
is determined by two methods. 
the freezing point approach described previously. For  this approach, an  
equilibrium solution which includes charged particles such as the NASA/ 
Lewis ??lermochemical Program (Reference 2)  is used to  evaluate the com- 
position of the fluid, including the electron density up to  the freezing point. 
Composition of the gas remains frozen at  the value calculated at the freezing 
point throughout the remainder of the flow field. 
point is determined by using the cri teria outlined in Reference 16. 
The simpler of these takes advantage of 
This chemical freezing 
While the above procedure is rapid and relatively simple, electron 
density i n  reality is more  probably dependent upon the finite ra te  reactions 
of fluids in a state of nonequilibrium than in equilibrium. 
evaluates flow composition of a fluid reacting at a finite ra te  was constructed 
by AeroChem Research Laboratories, Inc. (Reference 17). 
program is based upon the proper procedure, because of the long computer 
run times required, it has been found to be impractical for complete des-  
cription of a plume. 
in the plume have been run. 
rnakes the use of this sophisticated program restricted in value when a n  
entire plume map of electron density is required. 
A program which 
Although this 
Usually a limited number of representative streamlines 
The sparsity of data obtained in this fashion 
Shear layers  within the flow complicate the solution of electron density 
because of the constantly changing constituents caused by the mixing action. 
The AeroChem finite rate program operates only with a fixed atomic compo- 
sition, which then is acted upon by changing pressures  and temperatures. 
The recommended procedure for determining electron density in the 
inviscid portion of the flow is to  use the equilibrium-frozen technique using 
the chemical constituents freezing point criterion. 
theoret ical  justification for  using this cri terion to determine the position of 
a f reezing point in calculation of electron density, at least one streamline 
Since there is now no 
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must be concurrently analyzed by the finite ra te  program t o  establish a 
rslizble freezing point for the charged species. 
freezing point is determined f rom the finite ra te  program, the entire tiow 
field is obtained by using the equilibrium values of electron density up to  
that point and then maintaining that level of electron density throughout'the 
remainder of the frozen flow. 
is  used for this calculation. 
After the position of the 
The NASA/Lewis Thermochemical Program 
2.7 TOTAL INTEGRATED MODEL 
The foregoing discussions treated each of the contributing regimes 
with little or  no regard to  their  interaction in a total integrated model. 
this section a systematic approach to  the electron density prediction is dis- 
cussed. Naturally, the purpose and required accuracy of the analysis must 
be balanced against schedule and cost restrictions. 
In 
The first decision which must be made is  whether o r  not to  include 
fuel striations in the analysis. 
that, in  addition to  thin film wall cooling (which may be ignored in large 
engines), deeply penetrating mixture gradients will a r i se .  
there  is little choice but to run the following programs: 
The injector may be designed in such a way 
If this is 'the case,  
0 GASL Finite Rate Mixing Program (for combustion chamber 
and shear layer analysis) 
0 NASA/Lewis program for various O/F ratios 
0 Lockheed/Huntsville transonic program with fuel striations 
0 Lockheed/Huntsville nozzle and plume with fuel striations 
If fuel striations a r e  considered to  be unimportant, the analysis is 
considerably simplified. The f i r s t  and most important question which must 
be  answered is concerned with the chamber analysis. If the combustor-to- 
throat a r e a  ratio is la rger ,  say than four, then the adiabatic flame analysis 
is appropriate. 
both the reduced total p ressure  and inerts calculation. 
If the chamber is rather small, it is necessary to  employ 
In any event the 
2 3  
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the NASA/Lewis program must be exercized to  supply thermochemical 
data to the subseqcent flow analysis. 
In many cases  the transonic solution can be circumvented since in 
the absence of fuel striations the two-dimensional throat effects a r e  of 
secondary importance. 
be employed. 
in which the exit conditions a r e  essentially one dimensional. 
dimensional effects of the exhaust plume a r e  important, however, so  this 
calculation is always required. 
In most cases  the rocket nozzle calculation should 
A notable exception to  this is large a r e a  ratio conical nozzles 
The two- 
At this stage, no matter  what the chamber conditions may be, the 
inviscid flow field has been established. 
analysis should be conducted must now be considered. 
operation this calculation can be sometimes ignored. 
operation it should always be employed. 
simulated by postulating an effective inviscid jet which is balanced at the 
altitude of interest. 
flows, the shear layer analysis should be included. 
Whether o r  not the shear  layer 
For high altitude 
For  low altitude 
Intermediate altitudes can be 
If turbine exhausts a r e  dumped into the exhaust plume 
Having conducted all the flow analyses, the equilibrium e l ec t ron .  
density map can be constructed. 
be used i n  the finite ra te  AeroChem program to ascer ta in  whether the finite 
ra te  effects a r e  important. 
the equilibrium analysis is detected, then enough streamlines must be 
analyzed with the finite ra te  analysis to establish the overall electron density 
map. 
finite rate analysis is quite t ime consuming. 
It is suggested that the center streamline 
If a significant electron density variation f rom 
The last calculation should be avoided whenever possible because the 
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Section 3 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
A se r i e s  of sophisticated calculations were discussed which, when 
assembled into a total flow model, represent the state of the art  in rocket 
exhaust plume flow field and electron density analysis. Several important 
new concepts were introduced which will significantly improve the quality 
of the prediction over previously accepted procedures. 
There a r e  a r e a s  in which additional effort is warranted to improve 
the quality and simplicity of the electron density prediction model. 
the combustion chamber controls the subsequent expansion, any important 
improvement in the analysis of this region will result  in a f i rs t -order  im- 
provement in the plume analysis. 
tions a r e  of excellent quality as long a s  the simplified chemistry models 
a r e  acceptable. Continued effort is required on the transonic solution in 
order  to  achieve the efficient solution desired. This solution will be far 
more  practical ,  economically, after numerical problems a r e  resolved, 
One important shortcoming of the entire analysis is in the prediction of the 
Mach disc. 
much effort. 
Since 
The transonic and supersonic calcula- 
To achieve an  adequate solution to this problem will require 
A method should also be devised to  establish a cr i ter ion for locating 
the freezing point in flows with charged species. 
runs using the NASA/Lewis Thermochemical P rogram with its equilibrium- 
This can be done by making 
frozen procedure and comparing results with the resul ts  f rom finite ra te  
calculatiobs produced by the AeroChem program. Some additional effort 
should a l s o  be expended to facilitate the program-to-program communication, 
thereby making the entire analysis simple f rom a u s e r  standpoint. 
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